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These scenes are from the terri­
ble tornado that started in south­
western Kankakee County and ter­
minated in Jasper County, Indiana, 
last March 12. This multiple death 
storm, which could have been much 
worselcaused hundreds of thou­
sands of dollars damage.
These photos will launch an in­
quiry into Olivet’s protection and 
procedures. against the devastating 
natural force called the tornado.
Life, Property, and Responsibi­
lity are in question.
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There is a little-known office on 
thé first floor of Chapman Hall 
that could easily be the most 
important office on this campus. 
It is a place where studehtiTcan go 
to seek direction. It’s not a
prayer chapel—it’s Olivet’s counsel­
ing centeite i
Some people would say that a 
Counseling Center on Olivet’s
campus should have a prime 
objective of getting mixed-up kids 
saved and then working on their 
remaining problems. Some would 
say there’s no need spending time 
talking about problems until-they 
get to the source of their problems, 
their salvation. This may not be a 
wrong approach, but it is not the 
only approach.
There is also the Counseling 
Approach which says we should 
accept a student for what he is, 
and help him to become what HE 
wants to become-not what WE 
would like to see him become. 
This is not to minimize the Evan­
gelical Approach and the effective­
ness of a religious experience in 
finding answers, but religion is not 
something which can be forced
W ould you  let this man counsel you?
down someone’s throat against his 
will. We have a moral obligation 
¡¡o help that person, the same as 
the Bseeking Sinner.’•• In some 
cases H may be necessary to find 
answers, and direction, and then 
Christ-in that order. Who are we 
to say in which order it should 
come.
It is my hope that the little- 
known office on the first floor of 
Chapman Hall will continue to 
accept people for what they are, 
and help them become what THEY 
want to be, with an eye on their 
spiritual welfare.
I fJ  knew all o f  the answers, I ’d  run fo r God.
Dear Dave,
I would like to express my opinion 
Concerning the blue jeans “rule.” I am 
not in favor of girls being allowed to 
wear blue jeans on Saturdays. I feel that 
eventually this would open the door for 
blue jeans to be permissible for classes 
and regular college functions.
I have always been proud of our 
students and especially our girls||| I’m 
proud of the feminine image which they 
project. In my opinion, blue jeans have 
a tendency to make a girl’s appearance 
seem sloppy and careless. The way one 
dresses determines, to a large extent, 
the way one behaves. It is easier to act 
like a lady when one is dressed like a 
lady.
I think the present dress guideline for 
girls is very adequate. It meets the needs 
of the girls and yet maintains the ideals 
for which we stand.
This is not to say that blue jeans 
should never be worn. There are various 
occasions when blue jeans are very 
appropriate.
Thank you for letting me express my 
viewpoint.
Sincerely,
Mary Margaret Reed
One of the overlooked concerns 
in campus has been facilities for our 
handicapped students. At the re­
quest of DrHParrott last fall, this 
' writer discussed possible facilities 
with the students, drew up a list of 
suggestions, and gave it to Hun. Six 
months later, there has been no ap­
parent change in the status quo. One 
of the handicapped students quest­
ioned what has become of the im-
ALBUM REVIEW 
by MIKE BARNETT
Fleetwood Mac: Fleetwood Mac*;
Reprise; m s2225 '
I know th a t album review^ 
are for new releases, but th isjf^  
.Otic, album I just had to^fejlg 
fellow Hjudents about. This lp 
has been out now for a couple o f  ” 
m onthff but you will listen to it 
until the grooves wear okt. It is 
done by the original fleetwood 
Mac, and is one“ of -the group’s 
Ifinest recordings to
The lp H n ta in s  the single,^ 
w?Over My Head|~|jjujH beautiful 
song called “Warm WaySu*. The 
'¡album ^Hjhtains a^o u p le  of 
straight up, typical English Mgk/- 
and p p l | ; numbers; one being. 
“ Blue Letj^MBBThe album al$q^ 
contains two other great tunes*« 
liR hiannon”  and “CrylH jflplus 
six o th lf fine cuts.
This is a must for all you 
Fleetwood Mac fans. And for all 
K ou  mellow rock laV^W this is.;, 
somqffiing nice to listen to with 
¿your ladJ|or man.
provements, Here is part o f the ans­
wer.
The much-needed ramp on the 
main sidewalk to Burke will be 
built as soon as the weather allows. 
All of the ramp areas along parking 
facilities will be painted |jkellow' 
(signifying no parking) and signs 
-•(hopeftfly) posted will be (hope­
fully) obeyed. The medical facili­
ties (and if you have ever injured any 
part of your lower extremities, you 
know the feeling) are going to be 
moved as soon as possible. An en­
trance into Miller is being con­
sidered!^
Some other possible suggestions 
would be better facilities at Col­
lege Church for entering and exiting. 
The ushers do a fine job and are 
more than willing, but sometimes, 
they are hard h o  find. A ramp 
should be built out of the side door!  
from lh e  auditorium in Reed. Ano­
ther ramp should be built at the 
main entrance into Wisner.
Special recognition should be 
given to SAGA for their policies 
toward the studenm They are very 
cooperative and more than helpful.
One final thought, none of these 
improvements will be helpful if the 
rest of the student body does not 
cooperate. Next time, don’t park in 
front o f a ramp so you can save a 
couple of steps and don’t gripe when 
the elevator door opens and one of 
those wheelchairs pushes you out.
Remember, you can walk up the 
stairs: be thankful!
Randy Mashbum
Photo m l Mounts
Gratitude: Earth, Wind and Fire
(Colum bia; P .G . 2j|É694)
Are you tired of EljforPfohn 
and 'She Bay^City Roll|Es — 
bubble gum mijzak.
Well, put Some spice in tly o u r 
stereo; speakers and ycs$| head 
by picking up a copy of Earth, 
Ip ln d  and F ig ^ ljew eP  release, 
GRATITUDS With the »  
spin ®f the lp you will fall in love 
w ith ;lf f td  want to-get up and 
move to- the m ksfe jf you are 
rhythm and Ifues and jazz 
groupies.* Sc;
The album is a double set and 
one qf the group’s f in ^ 'H o rd -  
ings.
The. album hhntained their' 
newest hit sing l^^ iqg ïa  Song,” 
a live vgfslbn of and
SfAfricanoffl The title track and 
^Sun GoddessS a tulÉ ih ey re- 
pEprded with Ramsèy Lewis, are 
I als® included.
Photo by M ounts
A W A R E
by Ruth Sharp
Have you ever wanted to visit 
another country and help its cit|Pj 
zens? Have you ever had the desire 
to reach oi|f and win them for 
Christ or to help them in their spiri­
tual growth? This is whafj|53 
SMCers will be doing this summer, 
and you can have a part in their 
ministry.
As an all-school project, AWARE 
“would like to put together a devo­
tional book||Bffitten by ONC stu­
dents to be given to all new (Domi- 
can Republic) converts this sum­
mer® This book will consist of de­
votional thoughts or poetry, line 
drawings, and will be translated by 
Spanish translators. Contributions 
from both students and faculty 
should be sent to Rovina Retter, 
Box 1118 by April 2, 1976.
If you have a meaningful Scrip­
ture passage or poem, inculed the 
passage and briefly state what it 
means to you. These passages can 
range from times of trial, growth and 
insight to rejoicing. They should be ■ 
aimed toward new converts in a 
Catholic country; therefore, some 
knowledge of the Dominican Re­
public would help.
If you enjoy art^line drawings 
depicting various Biblical scenes are 
needed.
If you have a basic understanding 
of Spanish and would like to help, 
you are needed to translate devo- 
tionals into Spanish.
All written contributions should 
be 1 /2  typewritten or 1 handwritten 
page. Spanish contributions are 
alsp welcome.
All Unedra wings should help illus­
trate the Scriptures | |o  those w it9  
onljjja limited Biblical knowledge.
All those Interested in translating 
should contact Rovina Retter at 
5210.
T H E  F O O D  IS  G O O D  T O D A Y ..  
IT 'S  T H E  S A M E  F O O D  T H A T  
W A S R O O D  Y E S T E R D A Y  I
Dear Roomie, 
You are a nurd. 
Love, 
Debbie
i»«*'*
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Journal photosWhat makes a good puzzle?
A f^^K olSang puzzl^Pmb^ of his life, Dr: Clarence E 
good puzzlfBgflpne ffinat’s "not too hard and 
not too e a s«  Behind him are manfflof his string puzzles — 
only a small part of a 1000-puzzl^^^9tion. He owns more 
than 100 block puz^^Hone of which he holds.
It’s a craft hobby . . .  It’s a collemion 
hobby '. f l  It’s a showmanship hobby . . .  
It’s a teaching hobby . . . It’s a learning 
hobby. Wh
ItHpuzzles. R R a lso  been the,hobby 
of Dr. a f f l l c e  E. Grothaus, Bourhonnais, 
for over half a ¡p jp ry .
He recently flipped through 'an qld 
catalog in his 'cmjice at Olivet Nazarene , 
College wheiphe is a chemistry p r l l p ^ f l  
The old-fashioned1 wire puzzles illustra&  
on thdBBlfewing pages made him recall 
his e x f le if lB  as
“I made every one of these I could 
B gure out,” Grothaus said. H f lA H I n ’t ’ 
afford «3  biffl them. M flfatiier was a 
Kffinister and a dime was a very important
th in f lf l j
Since IKjWftl days in m U  parsonage, 
Grothaus has colliaSd puzzlefgiiom many 
lands and many ears. He’s-crafted many a 
puzzle f | H | ) d  and wire, HEs learned 
the art of gaowmanship through presenH 
ing about 200 programs, and h e ^ b e e R  
abler •
able ^ f l  apply his problem-solvpffllgBira 
niques to his career as a college Pr® ffil§§| 
Grothaus now has m ®  than 1,000 
ypuzzle^B ne of the best collections jn 
the UrSted States. Amid the S ight array 
of puzzles few he’jflneB p sohjxju.
Violinist Kankakee Symphony
Orche-jSBj a collector oflrndian relics and 
a metal f l i jp to f lh e  simply hasn’figJga  
spare -10,000 years.
Thai’s how long it would take to 
work dne of- the puzzles he made from 
wire. Fashioned of 36 rings that must' ~ 
be strung on two /wires, each ring of 
the sefios must be unafflpg and then 
restrung to include just one more ring 
. on the tore. With each « ¡ 1  that’s 
eluded, the time d o u b ^ S  By working 
eight [hours a day, every day of the 
yearm Jrothaus could completeBhe 
simple a hundred |S u f f i s .
The wire p^gye reflects only one era 
in the many phases o f. puzzle po p u S  
larity. According to Grothaus, com- 
mercialism is bejund those phases. 
AroumuUffi turn of the century, manu­
facturers greatly improved the wire-
Reprinted from  the K affiakee Daily  Journal
making process. They flooded the mar- 
ket with hundreds of variations on 
aboulfto basic principles.
Bui puz^M  were made long before 
the advan of mass production. F iv^fl 
thousand years ago the 
dreamed up one of the world’s gregtlS t 
puzzles. They' (Bided a square int i 
flBzeh segments and Rearranged the 
p i^ A  to hundreds of other de- 
signs. The trick to the ta n g S n  puzzle 
w as!to create the m (9Kinn(BatBe 
houses, animals and peo^H by^Bing 
all seven Qf the B eg m en tS S h in B e  
scholars fashioned the tangram 
puzzle from Hpits of leaves, said 
GrBRuflLatffiBBflB j a i l  used p i^ ^ ^ B  
of leather. The puz|B |R jM |j||)ed  the 
oriental seRBfcnpirnpliSffi of design. 
B g h ’ou can study cultures, you can 
find' likeBand dislikes of people — all 
through f l f l  medium of puzzles,” - 
Grothaus said.
m  19t®5RenturflEngland, for f f i H  
- ample, one fact of life into a
word-of-mouth pUggne. B ’W hat^R e 
caught weffirevf l jP ajsflWhat we could 
R gR glM i, we kept,” was repeRed over 
and.J^p'. Again and a g S K ^ B a n ^ ^ ^ B  
“Lice!” would be pje^amvijaKiuted.
Through th€p§|ppg®[ war and po­
litical uprisingjlpstered many a puzzle. 
Grothaus s Riffled through a box of pa­
per puzjB^flMany were used fogH 
propaganda during the two Rorld 
wars.
One pR zle  distributed iiHgtech- 
oslovakia during the8 |94bw gkaB he 
viewer toHFind the f i^ f f io w  Four of a 
the animals are RRiediBgw apparent 
^R only  after carefully folding the pa- 
per is the fifth figufi|Egi|l|le. An im­
age of the famous Nazi leader stares 
upward not-so-puzzled-anymore
viewer.
>Many puzzles in ^ R e n t years are 
based on m a th e m J^ ^ ^ ^ B  Grothaus, 
gesturing with a sweeping Bffiion to­
ward a 9-foot row of booB H R st of thp_ 
publications irfl%  puzzle library are 
about the n e f l  trend, he said. The 
m athem atBal teasers offer a fairly 
quick answer and require Bo equip­
ment.
^ f lT h e re ^ R t much originalbstuff any­
more,” GrothaRRl|cl of the pSzle in­
dustry. “After all, you have to remem­
ber th e ^ R ^ Q R u t 5,000 y^ffi ago.” 
Interest in certain puzzles is spas­
modic. Old id e a ^ ^ K p  re-surfacing 
wi t h  n c ^ f l ^ ^ R s .  A c c o r d i n g  to 
Grothaffl, people will alwHSBpuzgH 
over the ridfl^Rend games. Yet, he 
n o I ^ M e H i m e |i |B r  the hidden.an- 
r f i !®  has waned among B e  younger 
generation.
H T h e re H  not too many people who
want to sitKtMwn anymore,” said the 
aging, tlii|le-pm|%fflTOn. He explained 
t.heSHree of BRraijlfttffithe education of 
B h ipnen . “ You caiffiearn to | | t a c k  
problMns,” he said B  ‘Soifptimes you 
should try a Very logical thing and 
som e|||tes you do most anything and 
R orR  up with the a jp P i |.”
Logic and creaffiit^  asidegg what’s 
the faShation of puzzles?
■KThe unknown,”’ Grothausi’ said- sim­
ply.
ResuIts-Board of Trustees
bK»
In past years the President has 
used'a chapel service to report o f l  
the work done by the Board of 
Trustees an  the annual meeting. 
Becaüse o ] | the commitm^H to 
keep chapel f  or worship and praise,
I have asked editor, Dave Bose to  
give me space in this issue of the 
Glimmerglass to report' to the 
studentaj on the results pf the 
board meeting. Much of this 
information 'is alréady known 
among students" but iRwant to 
give this written reportj’ to help 
keep the record straight and to 
off-seflrumon^H
i .  Without a-, single negative 
speech being made against fQot- 
ball, the Boar<| of Trustees voted, 
for a three-year trial program of 
inter-collegiate football beginning 
in the fall of 1976. A carefully 
detailed budget, was presented to 
the Board with a contingent vote 
to be taken among students for, 
funds to support the budget. À 
note should be taken by interested 
persons that the football plans do 
not eliminate the possibility of a 
club program in soccer, possibly 
next fall also.
- 2. On the recommendation of 
President Parrott^ Dr. Willis SnOw- 
barger was made Executive Vice 
President of Olivet Nazarene 
College. The president also recom­
mended that Saturday, June 19th,
at the General AssemblB be 
declared Willis Snowbarger Day; 
He will be honored at n p  Alumm 
Breakfast to be held on that 
morning a O :4 5  in theBjello\®iip 
Hall of the Firg Baptist Church 
of Dallas. The are now
Available through the Alumni 
office for seven hundred pepple 
at the low cost of $4.00 each.
3. A Wm over-all Rigure was 
adopted for faculty s a l^ g n  in­
creases this year. It »mould be 
noted that the budget is already 
faced with absorbing an additional 
A n  the faculty retirement pro­
gram. This is noflan across-the 
board increase in all salaries 
but a total 5 ^  increase in the 
budget. Some persons may receive 
more, others less.
4. A by-lav® change was passed 
subject to confirmation at the May 
meeting whi® indicates that under 
most circumstances the only per 
son reporting to the Board cf 
Trustees will be the President. 
Other reports to the Board ol 
Trustees will only be called for by 
an action of the Chairman of the 
Board or the president. The 
reports of the Chief Administrators 
will be given to thefleommittee 
meetings in  written form and 
includedjn the
, _ * - »ummer a persian rug,
i /  by 23 feet, was ordered by
Dr. Reed with instructions left 
for the Building Committee to 
supervise ^»hanging in the new 
library. Aftefl exhausting all 
available sources for hanging the 
rugithe committee ]ffii|fP fa tcd  
in their elMnM because of it  ^ size 
and weight in relati^fl to wall 
space. When the dilg ff& ll was 
reported to the Board, a motion 
was passed that the persian rug be 
carefully protected or be placed at 
some appropriate place and the 
Braidings and Grounds Committee 
work with Dr. H. W. Reed in the 
selection of a proper solution to 
the problem. All Oriental Rug 
specialists who were contacted 
seemed to agree that the rug 
should be placed on the floor.
rug has since been placed on 
the floor in the Mbrary until a 
permanent wall hanging solution 
can be found. Dr. Gerald Decker 
is the chairman of the BuMihgs 
and Grounds Committee.
6. The Board voted to “En­
courage the president to continue 
working with the campus planner 
in drawing up a plan to be 
presented to the Board in M avfl 
for the beautifi^t;on of the 
campus, ^ ^  the development of a 
more adequate campus entrance. 
They also asked the President to 
come back to the Board with a 
“Plan for sale of non-contiguious
properties” which could become 
the source o f funds for the paving 
of parkingf§otsi|developmeiji of 
entrance; and other beauMcation 
projects.
7. The following faculty salary 
schedule ¡ |a s  approved as recom­
mended by Dr. Snowbarger and 
the Kollege Committee.
8. Ori the recommendation o f ! 
the PresideR the following faculty 
promotions were passed: David 
Atkinson to Associate Professor of 
Mathemafls, William Befl to 
Associate Professor of Psychology, 
Debra Salter to Assistant Professor 
of Speech.
9. On recommendation of the 
President the Hollowing persons 
were voted Emeritus rank: C. E. 
Grothaus, F. O. Parr, D. W. Strick- 
ler.
10. On recommendation of the 
President, the following leaves of
Absences were voted: Aranklyn 
Wise for one year, Harlow Hopkins 
for the spring of 1977flAlfred 
Lilienthal for one year, and Ed­
ward Eustice for the 0f
1977.
11. On recommendation of the 
tenure committee and the Presi­
dent, the following persons were 
voted tenure on the faculty of 
Olivet Nazarene College: Joseph 
Nielson, George Dunbar, and Don­
ald. Elliott.
KÉÉÉÊÉiÈ
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12. The Board of Trustees 
unanimously voted to' approve the 
recommendation o f Dr. Parrott 
and Dr. Snowbarger for Mr. A1 
Truesdale as Dean of the College 
beginning July 1, 1976.
13. Two names were presented 
for approval as possible faculty 
persons for next year: Fordyce 
Bennett in English, and Roger Cox 
in Computer Science. Also, the 
President and Dean were author­
ized to fill faculty vacancies 
between meetings o f the Board of 
Trustees.
14. Thé Board of Trustees 
voted unanimously to confer the 
honorary degree Doctor of Divinity
Page 4
on the Rev. James Hunton, District 
Superintendent of the Illinois 
District. This degree will be con­
ferred at the May Graduation on 
Monday morning, May 24, 1976.
15. In harmony with the feeling 
of President Parrott concerning the 
high priority of student personnel 
services on the campus, the scope 
of the assignment for the scholar­
ships and loan committee was 
expanded in the by-litws to include 
all student personnel services. 
Confirmation of this change in the 
by-laws will probably be made at 
the May meeting.
16. A motion passed “that the 
one hundred thousand dollars now 
in the ONC Foundation Fund be 
transferred back to the college
operating fund.” Also, a change 
was made in the date of the fiscal 
year which will now “end on June 
30th annuallyffiH
17. , The Board of Trustees 
voted to accept the recommenda­
tion of the auditor to increase 
the rents as recommended by the 
business manager and that the 
rents be reviewed annually. 
Because of the spiraling costs, all 
, rents on college properties will be 
increased this year.
TUITION
18. The Board of Trustees 
voted unanimously to set the 
student costs for the 1976-77 
school year as follows:
Tuition $ 800
Fees 52
Room and Board 540
TOTAL - SI 392 
Actually, the increase in thé stu­
dent!^ costs is much less than the 
inflation rate with which the 
college must copeJH Also, these 
increases are considerably less than 
other Nazarene Colleges. It is an 
unwritten guideline at Olivet to 
keep the cost to students just as 
low as possible.
19. Just a few weeks before he 
diedlDr. A. L. Parrott, father of 
President Parrott took out an 
annuity in favor of Olivet Nazarene
A
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T h e Friendly Professionals o : S  ~
ÎCflly'H  ^rljium m  B ’hnp C O  o  0 . 1j / U Ju< L'OuïliJl»
Kankakee, DI. 60901 U) ¡2
PHONE (815) 937-5515
FOR SALE
« 7 2  KAWASAKI 500 
9,700 miles. New chain and rear 
sprocket, new engine, just tuned 
In great running Hmdition-Quick 
Asking $550- Call Tom at 6462'
If you would like to place a per-, 
sonal ad in the Glimmerglass, 
B g$nj(lg  Russ Brewer at 5336, or 
stop, by the offkH in the base­
ment of Ludwig Center.
Keepsake*
Registered Diamond Rings I
i Choose Keepsake with corrtplete' 
) confidence. The famous v  Keepsake, 
! Guarantee assures a perfect diamond 
, of precise cu l and superb color.
j
Edwards Jewelers
230 East Court 
Kankakee, Illinois
?
932-17 If
Rings tram tip o  lo  <10.000 rnde Mart H .,
Picture of a man 
about to make 
a mistake
He’s shopping around for a 
. diamond “bargain,’’.but shop­
ping for “price” alone isn’t 
the wise way to find one. It 
takes a skilled professional 
and scientific instruments to 
judge the more important V 
price determining factors— 
Cutting, Color and Clarity.
As an AGS jeweler, you can 
rely on our gemological train­
ing and ethics to properly ad­
vise you on your next im­
portant diamond purchase. 
Stop in soon and see our fine 
selection of gems she will be 
proud to wear.
MEMBER AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY
f o l k m a n n s
JEWELERS S ta r n i  
Voltami BMf. t  Menkmiew Stoppine Center
SPECIAL OFFERÌ 
for O.N.C. students only
L. G. Mitten
& Associates
3 «  i>. Main Avenue.
We Write All Kinds Of insurance 
Very Low Rates For Students With Good Records
Special Reduced Life Insurance Rates 
For Non-Cigarette Smokers
Home Phone 939-9838 Office Phone 933-645
n. ITAi
O FF
all in stock  
diam ond  
engagement, rings
JEW ELER S
127 SOUTH SCHUYLER AVE. 
KA N K A K E E , IL L IN O IS  60901 
PHONE: 953-2068
HARDEE’S
I  Ate.OPEN DAILY VjV 
AT IO am.
AT 448 SOUTH
MAIN
BOURBONNAI S
Hurry on down to Hardee’s
m >
DALE’S PIZZA
■  4
■
404 N. Kennedy 
lor
Pro mpt 
Servi;:
/ 032-3232
j i r -
Member Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corp.
&
Discover a whole New World of Banking
E  FIRST TRUST
r r  J  & SAVINCS BANK Of KANKAKEE
OS£ 0£AI»80»N SOv P«ONe 015 939-2551
m
College on which he never received 
a cent of return because of his 
passing. The Board of Trustees 
voted unanimously for President 
Parrott to use these funds for the 
refurbishing of the offices in the 
southeast corner of the administra­
tion building on the first floor ; 
where the offices of the President 
were first located Sihen the college 
moved to Bourbonnais in 1940. 
The two inner offices will be 
occupied by Dean A1 Truesdale, 
and by the Associate Director of 
Development, Ted Lee. Thé 
development secretary will serve 
at the central desk in the outer 
office behind the large glass 
partition which was installed in 
August. Wall to wall carpet 
comparable to the installation in 
the President’s office has been 
ordered for this area. There will 
be a matching chandelier, quality 
wall coverings, and adequate- fur­
niture purchased in memory o f  
Dr. A. L. Parrott; A plaque in his
honor will be placed on the walL 
The totals cost ® expected to be' 
approximately $5,000.
20. Two a«Mtoc committees 
were discontinued: the Planning 
Commissionland the Committee 
on University Status. Assignments 
formerly given these committees 
will be handled through different 
channels. ;
21. The trustees voted unani­
mously and with enthusiasm for 
Dr. Parrott to take Kteps for 
honoring the Chairman o f ,th e  
Board, Dr. E. W. Martin for his 
25 years of service. And, on the 
suggestion o f the president, steps 
will also be taken to recognize the 
tenure of other trustees by five 
year increments.
22. A change in by-laws was 
voted to be confirmed at the May 
Meeting which will add two lay­
men and tw o pastors B o  the 
Finance Committee. All of the ' 
officers o f the Board and the 
members of the Executive Com­
mittee were retained by election 
for the following year.
23. Anyone who is interested 
in receiving further, information 
on the annual meeting o f the Board 
of Trustees is invited to contaqB 
President Parrott. It is understood 
and appreciated that many campus 
people have friends and relatives 
on the Board of Trustees , A  good 
spirit of friendship and mutual 
trust must always be Maintained 
with our Board. However, the 
President is the official contact of 
the campus? with the Board of 
Trustees and any efforts to go 
around him to the Board with
matters relating to administration 
or planning is against proto call. 
The role of a Board of Trustees 
is always to legislate policy and 
the role of a president is to 
administrate those policies on 
campus. Please contact me if you 
have any further questions. I am 
more than pleasedB|| discuss all 
these matters with anyone with a 
sincere concern.
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CANDIDATE FOR AURORA 
EDITOR (ALSO PAGE 8 for 
OTHER A Ìb I r a B a NDIDATE
pRe-pRofessional Stuòy at o n e
Studènts planning to enter "a 
professional school after gradua­
tion from Olivet have an oppor­
tunity to increase their chances 
of being accepted. The Pro­
fessional Screening Board of 
Olivet is now ready to help 
students complete preparation 
Tor entrance to professional 
programs. Students in pre- 
pròfessìonaì programs such as 
law, medicine, d en ||try , Vetrin- 
arian Medicine, Physical Therapy,, 
and engineering or Optometry: 
should pick up an application 
form Tor acceptance into t h e 9  
programs from the registrar’s 
office. Students should fill it 
out and submit it to their major 
department. The department 
will then forward the application 
to the screening j?oaid  through 
the appropriate representative: 
Dr. R. Wright (medical), Dr, W.
Snowbarger (law), Dr. Ivor New- 
sham, (engineering).
There are a number of advan­
tages to being formally accepted 
into a prepiBessional program. 
You will be assigned an appro­
priate advisor fo B o u r program. 
The advisors for the programs 
arePjpMLj Anderson,PrcSIiaacs 
and Dr. Snowbarger (law|,s Dr. 
G. Whitten (engineering) and Dr. 
R. Wright (medicine). The 
advisors are the best source of 
information on fflrrent require­
ments and class schedules for 
your particular program. Many 
preprorassional programs should 
be started in the first semester 
of the Beshman year. However,, 
students w h|| want to* change 
B heir minds and s u p  at a later 
da® are ncB eliminated. Stu­
dents will meet with E eir advisor 
at least once a semester for an
evaluation of their progress in all 
areas of college life, not just 
academic. The B.A.' degree is 
not necessarily ^^M only  pre­
requisite to a professional school. 
The advisor may point out 
alternate areas of service that 
were nogirecognized if the pri­
mary p ra^H p n  seems unad- 
visable. Sometimes it takes a few 
semesters before a student "^an 
really decide for what goal he 
should aim.
P P fA t graduatim time, letters o fl 
recommendation to. the pro-- 
fessional sch o #  from the proper 
advisor will be available. Stu­
dents should applw oj their pro­
gram and obtain appropriate 
information from the advisor afl 
the beginning of -their college 
years or at least as soon as they 
decide on a preprofessional 
program. '
Smick
Sandwiches - Drinks 
Ice Cream - Snacks
We still have pizzas Monday through Friday
Phone 939 - 5332
THE END
My H e B  Denice Game's and I am 
running m a  Aurora Editor. I was $ie 
senior editor of my high school yearbook 
and {rave been on the Aurora staff for 
two years. I was faculty editor this past 
year.
I thoroughly enjoy this type of work 
and if e l e c t e d , d o  the best job that 
I am able to <m I feel that a yearbook 
.records the events of the year* and is a 
.reminder of many happy memories. This 
will be what I’ll t&m) present as the 1977 
Aurora. I t’s O ^^Q yearbo tM  not mine!
Bourbonnais
PIZZA HUT
$1.00 OFF ON ANY 
MEDIUM OR LARGE PIZZA.
MONDAY AND TUESDAY NIGHTS ONLY
STUDENT I.Dl 
REQUIRED.
FM ß T f u t
OFFER EXPIRES APRIL 25,0976
Which came first?
We’re not sure. But we do know this. When you insure 
through our agency,-you come first . . . always. Our 
main interest is in serving your needs J f  you want qual­
ity insuran<BBbund-the-clock service and professional 
advice that®eeps you in mind first, clip out this mes­
sage and file it under “S” for . ..SolMe&rie I should see 
real soon.
R U T H  E N D S
Co m plete  in sur ance  Service
31Q SOUTH MAIN 
BOURBONNAIS. ILLINOIS 60914 PHONE 939-7163
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Candidate PlatformsASG
FRED FULLERTON 
Candidate for President 
Major: Theology 
GPA: 2.85
Planning to enter the full time 
ministry
QUALIFICATIONS:
High School — 1900 students 
Sophomore Class Vice President 
Student Council member 
Junior Class President 
Co-Chairman United Fund drive 
Squadron Commander of Air 
Force Junior ROTC Unit 
Boy’s State Delegate 
Senior Class President 
National Honor Society member 
Participant in varsity athletics L 
College
Sophomore Class President 
Student Council Member 
Junior Class Chaplain 
Member of Spiritual Life Execu­
tive Committee.
PLATFORM:
Service. Government is service. 
Service is the key work that will 
sum up the purpose of student gov^ 
emment on Olivet’s campus next 
year if I am elected student body 
president. I view the office and the 
responsibilities of the office from 
the standpoint of a servant. You, 
the students of Olivet, are student 
government. You are where it’s 
happening and what it’s all about. 
The responsibility of the Associated 
Students is to meet the changing 
needs of the student body as they 
progress and mature in their spirit­
ual, academic, and social lives.
As I view the coming year, I see 
two major aspects that concern 
student government. The first one 
is that I believe that next year w il^ | 
be a year of follow-through in 
relationship to the program started 
this year such as the prayer chapel 
and inter-collegiate football pro­
gram. Student government must 
keep the momentum going for 
these programs. But not only a 
year of follow-through for these 
programsrabut a year of moving 
forward in the areas that aré of 
the concern of every student. The®  ^
areas include security ^  campus 
and in the dory^ academics, recre­
ation, and placement before and 
after graduation. The following is 
my platform of possibilities for the 
coming year:
L Following Through—
1. On the emphasis of spiritual 
¡life at the beginning of both sem­
esters.
2. On the fund-raising and con­
struction of the prayer chapel.
3. On support of the inter­
collegiate football program.
II. Moving Forward
1. On Security: a. two men on 
duty and better communication, 
b. student appeals officer, and c. 
continued improvement of lighting.
2. On Academics: a. propose an 
unfair Grading Practices Committee, 
b. urge professors to use the course 
questionable, and develop atti­
tudes toward academic excellence 
on the part of the students.
3. On Recreation: a. restructure 
the societies, b. promote more co-ed 
competition^ c. train classes for 
better student officiating, 4. better 
publicity and awards, and g o  pro­
mote floor and dorm competitions.
4. On Placement: a. strengthen 
placement office in order to help 
greater number of students, and b. 
solicit representatives from the ma- 
jor corporations and companies 
to interview upperclassmen for job 
possibilities and positions.
These are the four main -areas o f  
student life that hit us where we 
live day by day. I stated that these 
are possibilities for the upcoming 
year at ONC. You can make these 
and others that are brought to the 
attention of ASG realities by exer­
cising your responsibilities and 
privileges as a member of the Asso­
ciated Students. Unified student 
opinion on various topics is the 
spark that lights the fire of respon­
sible leadership and progress.
H  ask for your support. If I am 
elected, I will, with God’s strength 
and guidance, provide the type of 
dedicated and concerned leadership 
that is needed in the office of Stu­
dent Body President.
Follow-Through and Move For­
ward EsalhBYed.
DEE KELLEY
ASG Presidential Candidate
Tiiis year’s student ¡government 
accomplished two things that will 
greatly benefit next year’s govern­
ment. (1) A great reiationship was 
built between ASG and the admin­
istration and (I'ian  enthusiasm that 
motivated alot of hard workers. With 
this foundation, the coming year 
poses a great opportunity tor the 
students, but the leadership and 
enthusiasm must be maintained. 
My one promise is that I will pro­
vide good leadership. The plans I
have for nexrayear include the fol­
lowing:
-I. Representation
A. I plan to be the voice of the 
students on: 1. student committees!
2. faculty and administrative com­
mittees, and 3.!student council.
B. Implement representation by:
1. open door policy, and 2. famil­
iarizing students with their officers 
and representatives.
H. Spiritual
A. Prime emphasis on Spiritual 
Life organizations: 1. year ‘round 
push for involvemenËjjand 2. provide 
literature explaining the role of 
each organization, and needs, o f each 
organization, and 3-reemphasize the 
“reach-ing program to meet the 
spiritual needs on campus.
HI. Social
A. Shopping centers of Chicago! 
Lincoln Mall, Old Chicago, and Park 
Forest: T. Organize car pools for 
transportation, 2. organize witness 
teams J ill organize special shopping 
events, and 4, provide literature fo8  
students concerning sales.
B. Away sports events: 1. organ! 
ize car pools for transportation! 
promote spiriMby posters^ cheer 
block, etc.
C. Winter activities: 1. winter 
follies, andKltobogganing, skating, 
and skiing.
D. Security: 1. aid administra­
tion in developing better security,
2. push for two night watchmen, 
and 3. voluntary student involve- 
menflin security.
By ray responsiveness to studeni 
needs and innovation in developing
SPIRITUAL LIFE
N am J| MARK J. H A T i S j K  
Major: Biblical iSgflature 
GPA: 3.76 
Classification: Junior
QUALIFICATIONS: •
I. I have served two years in Spiritual 
Life with the Gospel Crusader organization 
which Sas given me an intimate acquain­
tance w ill several aspects of Spiritual 
Life. I have se r^d  in. the following 
capac*es:
A. An Assistant Director of Gospel 
Crusaders m  one year
B. Co-preacher on a team — two years
C. raaptairSjSa team — one year 
SU fi 1 have served local c h u m lS  in a 
number of opacities whicjShave helped 
me to b e t®  understand the needs of 
people and churches. A few of these are:
A. _ Co-director of the summer B e rn ]  
ner’s , ChuiM program a ^ M n t Central
• Church of the Nazarene — one summer
B. A devotional leader for the teens at 
FlintCentral
new ideas, my tenure m ottice will 
provide an exciting year for the 
student body of Olivet.
H B A  substitute Sunday School teacher
(Cont’d. Page 7)
Revival Time
College Church
With Rev. AlBeRt Lown 
ani> pat Ouncan
tues.niARch 30
th R U
Sunday A p R il  4
SUNDAYS 10:50 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
EACH EVENING 7:00 p.m.
Rev. Albert Lsmai
(Cont’d. from Page 6)
PLATFORM:
I dp not feel I can give speciffe things 
I would do at this tim e,?®  elected. 
However, I can give some of the goals I 
would sbek to g |p® jilish.
I. I wül do all that I can to promote 
spiritual fellov§hip and a Chris.t-centered' 
life among all v$^pártte§w |e in Spiritual 
Life and who afeserved by Spiritual Lifév j
II. I will seek to fulfill the potential of ~ 
the;i^®pp|g program an Spiritual Life. I 
feel that th& MjSiigg p® grams®® the 
most part are good, and the weaknesses 
in any;:pf them is more a matter of unful­
filled potential of defigrencies in organ- 
n a tio n  than anything else.
III. I will look &  ways Spiritual Lifep 
can beftfr meet the spiritual needs of 
.married students^:*::
DAN WINE
Major: Religion 
Q a ^ R a tio n : Senior 
GPA: 3.37
LEADERSHIP EXPERIENCE:
A. High S cho^B K tuden t Council 
Preside^ffienio|:,Sass President, National 
Honor Scffl||y. V .PJ^ffiiiffl CTasaV.P.
B. Church : ChildrenHchu®i
VBS Po-teac^er, NYPS secretary and 
Caravan guide.
C. College: Resident- askjstant, Stu­
dent^Council, MRA renretimM ve. Gov- 
ernmerttal Operations Commiiifee Chair­
man and Campus Communication ch $ jp  
man.
PLATFORM:
SpffiiuaSffe has done an e.xMlenHob 
this year. MaridYork a n d |p |  Execut®  
Committee h|® ?f|pucated themselves to 
the Lories task, and God has rewarded the 
program with niplly spiritual $J|fbrip and 
growfn". However||as the school year 
approaches an end, the need is to think 
about the future. Consequentlyllas a 
candidate for the ogg®yGFYt§e President 
in charge q|  Spiritual p f 4 ^  here is my 
vision fpr next y eaip  the CAB to St||cefflJ 
• I. Continue and sfrenthen ihe successes 
of the fear. Many'of the different organ- 
izaticM h ^ ^ h a d rjtM undouggccamplish- 
ments to their credit® A continuing con­
c e n tr e d  work in t^^R chievem ent areas 
by trained veteran voluntHrs will Bfeld 
even greater
II. Add a new touch to Spiritual Life. 
A. Monthly ffilunteerjw apels byBtu- 
dents for students, B. Better communil 
cation by a Spiritual Life calendaB^M  
form the SLAHSpiritual Li® A rm J| of 
BibleHiudy and inreach groupsH
III. Build the pefflentage <B students 
involved in the Spiritual Life Program. 
Right now only aboS  350 Hudents are 
enlffled in the organization. An indivi­
dual recruitment plan will increase the 
involvement.
Get on the CAB to S u cce^H
TREASURER
WALTER MARTA 
ASG Treasurer
Although unknown to many Olivet 
students, theH is an individual who pos­
sesses all therassentials and requirements 
necessary to be your student body 
treasurer. His name is Walter Marta. He 
has the qualification the practical ex­
perience, the time and most important, 
the desire to be your treasurer during 
1976-77.
(SALIFICATIONS:
Walt is maijOring ijm accounting with 
j |ip p q |t l r | |  minor in businefsadminis- 
tration. The ¡ M or is ,strengthensd 
4.0 grade point®® the tw o^B ars of 
^coun ting  completed to date. H ie has 
p ie  knowledgesand abiliti, but what about 
fi|XperiencBH 
® f® R IE IslC tf-'
Walt jusgl arrirad ;iJt Olivet thSjpast 
sum rrS afteMSrving in the U.S.TOavy. 
He gained ¡ jra s fc a rs  of Ix fBpipiBS in 
|M ian tin g  and while hold­
ing the noa^^MotBrnMargabmptroller. 
Resp « i p i l  i t^M nclu de d ora^ iS iSbud- 
gets, controlling all financial 
submitting periodic reports and aud it®  
subsidiary accounts. While s ta t] |s fd  in 
Europefne Hgblished thfiMinaridlal office 
for the base and al^ri trained- 
employees in bglkke||!ing procedures. 
H n s B lg i r  m  Olivet WaSSplyed as a 
m e B i H  the financial committee. H fl 
has spent muc® time || | | 'k in g  with th fl 
current treasurer andW PW M  has the 
of ® ow ing |^S M pur money 
E ^ ^ M inSd for.
H  AND AVAILABILITY:
These are two very imiiS IM piBmentB 
in succeeding as a t@ ^ ® r. Being able 
^ H h  and to lc£ ®  the 
ASG treasurer is a great conllrnB««all 
clubs and offlBRitions. Walt wilMSjffl 
definite office houraand will be available 
w h en |R d ed . He will alsffig? here this 
coming summer; this is im portant. in 
paying bill® that as well
closing out accounts on July 31. 
DESIRE:
W alt|H |ms to be your treasufjffl He 
|^ ^ ^ R [ t h e  students should be m ^ 9  
inform ed^») w he|| their lipney is going 
and!MWHPM 'h student rail be piy^ra 
$32.50 a semester as an activity fee. Over 
raB r years, this am ounts^®  $250.00. 
Walt would like to publi®  dR fled  finan-, 
cial repoiHwrr the entire student body to 
ins^gfi He also feelHthere should be 
more- imput from He studeiWEn decid­
ing theB am jtv fee charge.
WaltB/ould algl like to, put into action 
a suggestion that has been glade during 
the past two year^H  that of an Oliffll 
student discount club. Thi® lub would 
en ab H ® u d eB E [ uSe thSHstudent ID 
BardsaSS discounts form s e iz e d  partici­
pating K ank^ffl merchants.
As you canjffl, WalterMam is qual­
ified, hffi the exper^ffle, the P S b  and the 
keenMeiire to be your ASG ffiasurer. 
Eleffi Walt and 1m  him work B^gyou.
Barry Baker 
ASG Treasurer
March
Barry Baker is seeking your vote for 
ASG treasurer. Hera a juniofinajffing in 
Business R dm inisM tiorfl specializing in 
B p m flro e n t|||n d  minoring in accounting. 
Hera a m ®ibei®f Alpha Tau Delta Honor 
So$H|y and has a GPA of 3.2. He has 
Completed P I  hours of 5!p|oun ting ” ith 
a 3,5 GPA, and will complete three more
hours this semester as well as eight next
Bariy has an on-campus job with SAGA 
and wÉ; be taking only SÌ4 hours per. 
semester next y ea f ||j | he will be able to 
seff regular offiJShours in hopes of accom­
odating ® ry o n e^B
Barry-feels thaw with his background 
in bu sin g  and m ore^® ^^@ ^ account-; 
ing, he will be abja tcflkeep u p . the fine 
management of; money and b m ||| that 
thS^Olivet studimi have 
àom ed tq,* Hi#*(^^iampaign p it^® |}s 
*, tliat he’ll keep up the effieientiSmwrig a£i 
t i t ^ S e  and will be availffle-at times of 
need. His dfpte to \ffirk for the Olivet 
stud^H  makes him a good choiM B^^ 
tre^urer. I
Russ Brewer
ASCjlMndidite for Treasurer 
GPA I m a
QUALIFfflATIONS:
Religion .
Business Administration l |n o r  
High School:
B ^ a r s  of Accounting 
p ||y ea rS ‘‘o f Bookkeeping - 
College:
Business Manager ®  Glimmerglass ■ -
E X P E R I^ Ie : '
-W.T., Grant years, as an
Assistant Credit Manager
As an Assistanceredit Manager Russ 
gained two and a half^M rs^^erience 
- in |® )unting,and bookkeeping. Other 
ie sp o n ^^ ^ i||^ ^™ id ed  financial and 
credit reperit^^ffiking with delinquent 
accounts and undemanding C ontract 
and bankruptcy laws. He also assisted 
in doing several audits as well as helped 
to Set up the credit o f |||g  in two other 
B to r e i | | |
Sine® coming tc®01ivetfiRusj|jhas 
A n  h^ability as Business Manager of 
the GLI1VMRGLASS.
TIME AND AVAILABILITY:
Time and availability are two impor­
tant elSients needed to succeed in any 
effiffle. RtM will only be taking 14 or 
15 hours next fall so he have the 
time -needed to d o ^H  job. He will alsH 
be here this summm which is important 
because S  bills th® are payable during 
-summer months and bBause the a c B  
ounts have to be closed out by June 
30th.
PLATFORM:
Russ has a strong desire to be your 
tr e ^ ^ B . He believra the student 
should know where their money is 
going. Hisradeas are to:
1. Have a conference to acquaint 
all treasurers with procedures and to 
give them a working understanding of 
the treasury.
2. Check class and organization 
books periodicall^H
3. Assist delinquent treasurers in 
keeping accurate books.
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4. Send efflt a list of Rpenses every 
month ^ r  each class and club treasurer 
to help keep their books current.
5. Assist organization ^ R su re rs  in 
finding ways&. eaming money for their 
treasury.
6. Set up a filing system tfflt will 
help club and ilass members to esti­
mate the cost of a particular. activity 
as well as show the <jgst||f similar ones 
in the past.
7. Maintain scheduled office hours.
8. Observe and evaluate the present 
treasury procedure and always strive for
imprgyqmS f e a
9. Have an open door policy^o that 
anyone, at any time, can come in to talk.
. with him and look at the financial books.
lQ i In dd£tig. some research Russ$ 
found that there has been some talk 
'v aoterni'tig a student discount club. 
He will try, toraib  that this club is 
formed so tha^students will be able to 
save money.
I I .  I want to work with the student 
cRpcil, not againBthem, in improving 
relatioisj with the student bo&jfi and in 
helping to improve campus life,
V.P. SOCIAL AFFAIRS
DAVID BLAYDES
Major: Busigigs administration special- 
izing in mafjagement 
M ir | | : PsMM>gy 
Classification:' Junior
QUALIFICATIONS:
MRA president this yefffl— ma®even^ 
Bicluded roller skating and boM lie parties 
two clubwfour tournaments, Father-Son 
weekend, and Candlelight Dinner 'Theater: 
Two years ago in charge o B  social 
events in C aH jira ifoS m ier city missions 
in wmlh teen group grevrarom 24 to 71 
in eight weekffiover 20 major e ^ ^ H - ’ j 
Sophomore MRA representare.
. Co-Chairman ofBampuraCommunica- 
tions.
Studei^Touncil representative. 
StudeifflWel^B committee 
Food Services |^ ^ ^ H te e  
Student Disciplinary board. 
Homecoming immmffiion.
Ludwig Host and H gR ss screening 
board — two -¡Kars.
Resident Assistant scrglning board. 
Food s ^ E s  sub-committee chairman. 
SéÉpai ts of Christ team — captain. 
S tudeilB cultra committee of admis­
sions, recruitment, and finfficial aids. 
H iudge for Talent Contlgi.
I also received a $1,000 scholarship 
this y |^ ™ th e  area of lead^M P.
HUnless the job means more than the 
pay, jt, will never pay more SCampaigns 
usually turn me off. It seemHas if many 
peoplBrunnmg for an office light a new 
spark to friendlir g i l  andHoncern during 
the preceeding days of an election. It 
souMs as if everyone is suddenljBHlove 
as “smileBand “hi’s” are magnified, only 
ffiBmgBress back to their normal size 
after thelaraW S. The days dawn with 
promises that aren’t kept, perhaps due to 
circumstances and not intent, but none- 
the-le® not kept.
I stand before you with no big pro­
mises. JH h av e  some innovative, social 
ideas for next year which will help con­
tribute to making this campus a varied-l 
activity filled one. I am not going to 
promise you all of these ideas indffldually 
becauseBhere is the chance that one or 
two of them might never happen due to
Cont’d P.8
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unforseen circumstances.
The only promise that can be safely 
left with you is this, “You will be offered 
first class entertainment and activities 
that you will enjoy and which will add to 
making next year a good one, not only for 
the school, but for you personally.”
As president of MRA. many opportun­
ities have been, afforded me to work with 
the administration and students this past 
year, and this experience has resulted in 
vital knowledge as to how to function 
within our institution so that goals and 
objectives are obtainable. For.example! 
aslong as we work in cooperation with the 
athletic department, open co-ed gym 
hours can be extended to six days a week! 
from 7:00 a.m. until in hours.
A leader must perform under pressure 
with composure and self-confidence. His 
attitude and leadership qualities will be 
crucial to gain control. A calm, decisive 
manner will create the spirit of effective 
teamwork necessary for effuffint action. 
Teamwork is very important as students 
should be involved in decisions concernl 
ing their social activities.
With my past experience concerning 
leadership and coordinating activities to 
meet the students’ individual needs, I ask 
for the priviledge of serving you in this 
area next year as Vice President of Social 
Affairs.
Eileen Adams
Eileen Adams is a junior majoring in 
Religious education with a minor in 
music. She is stressing involvement in the 
ONC social affairs.
QUALIFICATIONS:
Appointed to Sophomore Class council 
Appointed to Sophomore Social Com­
mittee
Elected to Junior Class Council, Junior 
Class Social Committee
Elected to All-School Social Committee 
Knowledge of Parliamentary Procedure 
Member of Spiritual Life organizations 
BASIC — freshman year
Gospel Crusaders — team captain 
sophomore year 
Evangels — junior year 
Activities she had Direct Responsibility 
Ollie Follies — led juniors to victory 
Midnite Special — various music groups 
Halloween Party — in charge of Haunt­
ed house — largest Halloween party in 
history of Olivet — over 1200 
Christmas Party ,
Projected goals for next year
I make no promises; I have just set 
some reasonable goals that I feel we can 
reach (together).
1. Pre-football game rallies — intro­
duction of the coaches, players, etc.
5. More usage m ivamcakee facilities 
Ice rink, rollar rink, Raquet Club, bowling 
club to name a few..
3. Keep traditional parties. Change 
can be made to make them more exciting 
and enjoyable. Halloween party would be 
delegated to the Junior class. Continue 
Valentines banquet -  but add a “Singles 
Party” for those on campus.
4. Continue with calendars used this 
year and have specific areas where married 
students could pick one up (Burke -  
Chalfant)
5. Better communication with mar­
ried students including posters in Trail- 
erville laundiymat.
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6. Weekly scheduled meeting of the 
Social Committee.
Because of mjfl experience on the 
All School Social Committee, I feel that 
I have the knowledge and background to 
plan and organize interesting and exciting 
functioBs for our school.
Her slogan is, I Leen towards Adams 
VP Social Affairs.
SECRETARY of ASG
paper dealing with national and inter­
national news and information. This 
should easily be done due to the fact of 
the bicentennial and election year that 
will be upon us.
Also in dealing with problems on 
campus we should work in Creative and 
positive way. The GLIMMERGLASS can- 
and should be a greaajinfluence on 
campus. The GLIMMERGLASS can 
beriefiipevery student and help stim ulate 
this eaimpus into a more creative and 
progressive place. These are my goals®
DEBBIE BUGBEE 
Junior"
GPA: 3.6.
' This past year as Associated Student 
Body Secretary has been very enjoyable 
and beneficial in many aspects. My office 
abiliff|§^ have improved amazingly since 
the day I accepted this office, and have 
prepared me to be a more efficient officer 
for a second year. In fact, I am still learn­
ing more each day about my job.
This position has taught me patience 
■ with myself and others^ it hallgiven me 
confidence in myself; I’ve learned to 
defend what I believe. It has given me 
numerous opportunities to assist others. 
And the responsibiliras and pressures I’ve 
experienced have taught me to lean upon 
the Lord for His strength and guidance.
I’ve appreciated this opportunity to 
serve the Student Body as ASG S re ta ry , 
¡and am antfflpating an even bettersecond 
year.
GLIMMERGLASS EDITOR
DAVID LONG
Psychology and Physical Education Majors
V h  years on High School Paper
1 year co-editor of High school 
humor sheet.
lVi years of GLIMMERGLASS staff in
a) Writing
1. Commentary 
‘ 2. News "
3. Poetry
b) Layout and Photography
1 Vi years as Professor’s Assistant in 
Psychology and Education.
1 year ONC Swim Club Secretary 
PLATFORM:
The GLIMMERGLASS is a journalism 
club and needs an incentive program to 
increase the quality and amount of 
written material it has to  work with. 1 
have a program in mind to increase this 
need incentive.
I would like to “Broaden the Per­
spectives of the Newspaper”  by in­
creasing the amount o f  material in the
RUTH SHARP -  Junior 
Major Sj English
GPA- 1 .9
Running for Glimmerglass Editor
QUALIFICATIONS:
High school newspaper 9 editorial 
board and layout — two years
Jurucf| Achievement newspaper (the 
staff worked with “Chicago Tribune” 
members at Tribune Towe® — writing,- 
layout and advertising®.one year
High school yearbook —• copy editor 
and layout H  two years
Glimmergli^M- managing editor, wri­
ting, layout, photography., typing and 
circulation —two years
Journalism classes — high school and 
college
PLATFORM:
lluth Sharp has worked very closely 
these past two years with the Glimmer­
glass. She feels that these have been good 
years for the paper yet due to her close 
■ associationH she feels some important 
Changes must be made.
1. Many people have said this year]™ 
paper has been too negative. If elected, 
she will try to make next year’s paper 
more positive by more equally balancing 
the good with the bad.
2. Others have said the paper does not
reflect the opinions of the student body. 
She will expand the present open d o o r . 
policy for student opinions and remarks 
and establish and post her office hours.*- 
She will also encourage m le  letters to 
the editor. ..
3. If elected, she wants to aim the 
paper toward the student body through 
student-related features, photojournalism, 
and expansion of the staff to include 
more students.
4. Nevertheless, she also' wants to 
expand Olivet’s horizons through coverage 
of national and political issu ll This' 
could be done through political columns 
•rather than straight news.
5. She would like to close the faculty- 
student communication gap through 
faculty Contributions.
6. The Glimmerglass has been plagued 
with obsolete and malfunctioning equip­
ment this year. She would workHo pro­
cure new equipment as well as install 
the distribution boxes.
7. She will not make any promises 
she cannot keep
8. Finally, she wants the Glimmerglass 
to be a Christ-centered paper.
MIRIAM DILL_
QUALIFICATIONS 
GPA: 3.1
Experience: two years of journalism in 
high school, general reporter for high 
school paper one year, editor and news 
editor of All-American High School paper
She h ajj^ ffien  f S  the Glimmerglass dur­
ing theSrst semester, 
qapplication: Junior, majoring in Bus­
iness Administration, minoring in accoünt- 
ing and psychology,
PLATFORM:
A newspaper, whether a large city
paper or a school paper such as Olivet’s 
Glimmèrglass, is a key to communication 
between you, its readers. Therefore, it 
should be current, interesting and cover 
all facets of student life.
If elected, I will strive to achieve these 
goals through the following methods:
1. bet tern; ove rage @~Bampus news;
2. a developed editorial patte® where­
by current issues are discussed and related 
to studentsfgjfi
3. developmentra human in tere || stor­
ies featuring students and faculty;
4. more stude®  involvement both in 
writing and in giving opinions
5. a pcHtive approach to campus 
publication whereby all aspects of college 
lifelffl made known.
By organizing the newspaper with the 
proceeding pointHin mind, the Glimmer­
glass can become your key tq campus 
communications.
AURORA EDITOR
Keith Anderson i® ^  first semester 
junior who 9  running For the editor of ; 
Aurora. Along with his paB^merience 
in high school yearbook®he is presently, 
serving as ^®tantfflditor.
“I would like to see next year’syear- 
book relate ,to the en t® . student body 
with more Heative' student input. A 
yearboB: should be more than fond 
memories between an attractive cover; it 
should repr|^H t every aspect of the 
studenR life in®  realistic but pleasing 
manner. ' Every year, despite some basic 
regularactivitie^H diffSpnt from all the 
r e f l  A yearbook should therefore be 
unique from any other. PeoplSometimes 
don’t realize how difficult it is to accom­
plish this. Without your vote this year 
and your help next year, I can’t.” -
Keith h ®  had previous training in 
journalism, art' and Barbook workshops. 
ThisHtogether with fourBears practical 
experience on staff qualify Keith for 
editor next year. He has a lot of creative 
ability and imaginative ideas to make the 
1977 Aurora better than ever.
SEE PAGE 5 FOR OTHER 
AURORA CANDIDATE
